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IN MINNESOTA.

St John Man Writes to the Sun 
IS" From St Paul.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, /
S№=F^

POINTERS ON THE
PROVINCIAL BUDGET.

PALIAMENT ' yftbS'T- ,b« *w"‘”w
NOTES. ■ jpupw 

The government discovered today 
that it had not yet absolute control of 
the senate. A motion was proposed by 
Bon. Mr. Landry asking for the pro
duction of the report of the commit
tee which struck the standing commlt- 

Scott, the govenipieBi 
d the motion, and In

If Ydu Could Look) і
ГV

Un Bell of Pictoe, ontweee the 
Budget Debate,

inttitbc future and see the.рві
relict at once—and that, , 
tutwaflywooti be through

I

J. K. Flemming, lfc P. P., of Carle-j newspapers supporting the government 
ton, in his able criticism of the gov-* laet У*":

Positions — Westerners All Hate | ermnent’s financial management of st^ohn°Tele^m.. " ! H! 856 2S
the affairs of ) the province, speaking gt- Jobn Q^tte (J Bowes) 8,06* IS
in the house of assemfbly a few days Chatham Advance (D. G.

Smith)
The same D. G. Smith gets also $800 

a year as fisheries commissioner.
These newspapers praise the govern

ment and approve of everything it 
does. Why?

iw Brunswlekers Filling Honorablet lead- 
party

fallowed. On vote the house 
and the motion

Mr.Ooveminent Will Have to Walt leaf :
what Longer Before It centrale *d.

n ed on party lines 
carried by 24 to 20.

The provision to to be continued that 
owners of creameries in Canada will 
be allowed fifty dollars bonus from 
the, government if they provide and 
keep In use a cold storage refrigerator 
room. All who have not received the 
bonus are entitled to fifty dollars the 
first year and twenty-five dollars a 
year far the next two years.

England With a Bitter Hatred- 
Beer la Cheap, But Drunken Hen 
Are Searee.

«the ion ate
was Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure

2,691 2* -,ago, in reply to the provincial secre
tary, made the following succlnt 
points. In all the multiplicity of 
speeches from the government side of

«
OTTAWA, March 24.— The minister 

of justice explained the purpose of the ; 
supreme court bill. It was proposed 
thgt when any judge of the supreme 
court of Canada should be disqualified, 
the government could appoint in hie 
place a judge from the high court of

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 14,—Hav
ing an hour's leisure I concluded 11 the house which followed Mr. Flem- 
could not better employ it than to I mlng> not a figure quoted by him was 
write a few notes to the Sun respect- 1 
ing life In that part of Uncle Sam’s 
domain, known as Minnesota.
Paul, the capital, where I have been | against the administration refuted: 
located since leaving St. John, to a 
lively and thriving city of 160,000 peo
ple of all races, colors and qualities. | Bonded debt on Oct. 31st,

1900.

%

/
EXPENSIVE ATTORNEY GEN

ERAL.

Hon. Attorney General Pugs ley- 
breaks all former records in securing- 
from the provincial treasury last year 
for his services the sum of $10,796.51. 
The items are as follows:
Services Dunn V. the King.. ..$ 400 00
Expenses to Halifax.... ,
Salary.. .. ................. ............
Indemnity and allowance.
Settling succession duties 
Pees, Eastern Extension claim. 5,226 OO-
Travelling expenses......................
Balance for services in bridge 

Investigation.. ....................... '..

.disputed as to its correctness, nor 
was a single point which he madeSHILOH cures Consump

tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
a«4 all Lung Troubles. 
Ones Coughs and Colds 

- in a day. 25 centsi. 
Guaranteed. .....

st.OTTAWA. March 26.— The budget 
debate was resumed by Mr. Davis 
(liberal) of Saskatchewan, who wants 
some tariff changes in the interest of 
the Northwest.

Mr. Kemp (conservative) of Toronto 
followed In a strong national policy 
speech. Mr. Kemp does not go so far 

Mr. Charlton, but concludes that 
forty Millions of the sixty millions of 
manufactures imported from the Unit
ed States might and ought to be made 
In Canada, and our people should also 
produce seven millions of farm pro
ducts which the United States now

He believesnot more than He polnted out amid opposition c
five n^lUon doUatn’worth of goods are- that the h0me government had exactly , , „ _ , .
purchased in Britain by reason of the foUowed the advlce ot Laurier in re- what amusing to find on being intro-

747 ^7 sard to trade preferences. Laurier duced to a stranger that he is a Can-
where without it. Mr. Kemp proceed- ^ Great Вг1ш£ that Canada did not adlan, and that he comes from down
ed to discuss Canada s imperial rela- desire a return preference and I east. The nearest I have got to a St. | Emergency account
«one. He strongly condemned Laur- J£destoe a РіГЕп„м John man yet was one from Sussex,
tor's reply to Chamberlain, declining to never depart from the policy of I but I expect each day to see one who
join hi the discussion of imperial de- IL°“‘“.“ÎJer ° Р 1 P “ y | has drunk from the King’s square
fence. Sir Wilfrid should hardly ven- tr!! Guvsbt.ro N I fountain.
Ге S. at Sh the phrSogy Times are goM so far ^business is | Actual deficit
If he would not himeelf join in the dis- Borden's resolution. He claimed a I concerned, plenty of work, but У I Notwithstanding the payment of the 
elision of imperial defence. The time substantial reduction in the tariff and bavegotto^be able ^ d°J°^ * Eastern Extension claim an extraor-
had come when Canada should take taxation, and that the country was eat- and do 11 Wages are good 0 I dinary receipt, and which the govern-
a^me £ the duty which all other isfied. Steel stocks which were worth rent, fuel and food soar up alnmst be- lent put down and used as current 
nations undertook. He had no right only ten or twenty cents were now I y°nd reach. Rut the chances for pro- I revenue> the amount beirig $275,000, 

to enjoy the advantages of the empire worth three .dollars. Woollen manu- I motion are 'better, and there are n I there WOuld have been a deficit if all 
and leave others to pay all the bills factories in Plctou Co., N. S„ were I 30 many relatives and hangers-on try- | bul8 had been раіа which were due at 
and net Vi that the motherland was prosperous and the owners were satis- I lnK t° crowd into jobs. Here there is 
overburdened with responsibility was fled with’v the present condition. Mr. I a fair field and no favor, and it yo 
the time when we should come for- Fraser was rather severe on Mr. Chari- I have brains and push you will go t
ward if we mean to remain in the em- ton, declaring that all Charlton had | the front and be appreciated.^ Any oendltnre $35 691 00
pire. Before the premier went to the done for the sanctity of the Sabbath I °ne coming here must cut his I p . - ^ ' faêtories
coronation he should tell what policy and the chastity of the home was in- I crust.”» He will get no help, and If h I . _*ationg and cheese

• he proposed to advocate there. Yes- sufficient compensation for his speefeh I Is not prepared to fight his way he I K - . ,s nn
terday Sir Wilfrid had declined to an- the other day-a speech which, if It 1 better stay home. This is the land of І «««Яек^ .... •••••-*.••••" ™
swer the question why the imperial dld not indicate moral degeneracy, big things, and a man ^’keep up Amount paid ^ 5’°°° 00
government had been compelled to pay was at toast laughbale. Mr. Bourassa the procession or tall behind. 1 Amount paid to a^icqltural
the cost of recent contingents, but hod waa next rebuked In a glowing tribute But when you get to the front it Is j (p°u“*lesl. ’V'
asked him (Kemp) to state his own to Britain’s care of ànd regard for'the much better than in the east. баїагіез paid out of agrtcul-
Views. Well, bis view was that Can- Tories. Referring to the by-elections, It would astonish ourifarmer friends I tural grant.
adlan troops should not have been Mr praser referred to York and in- I If they could see the procession of I In addition to the above a jlarge
placed In the position of mercenaries t!mated ц,а1 a 8t*.ong appeal had been I horses, sheep, swine and cattle passing I sum was paid to Institute lecturers.
and he would be glad if Laurier1 should made by conservatives there against 1 through this city by train dally. I --------
return to England the cheque which № h doi_rnlort -pher»» and elsewhere Imagine six thousand horses sold In I ENORMOUS CONTINGENCIES, they would receive in payment of the beenStakedZl To one day. Think of oné slaughter house

oost of equipment and the inland (Fraser) declared that neither in par- I killing forty cattle, 265 pigs and 300
transport of these troops. It would be ,lament nor the had any sheep per hour, and there are several
an unpleasant spectacle for Laurtor to charge ever been made against thto such establishments in this neighbor- 
go to London soon escorted by a body- , , ter mdeed, against any other hood. I-may say that the air in'their 
guard of five hundredorathousand £ of the government. last vicinity is not so redolent of sausages
soldiers all paid for by Canada, when ot clean as that which sweeps over Courtenay
the govemment could not flud tbe government jjr_ Fra8er closed with Bay flats from Crouchvllte. Minnesota
^ YnS^LhAUflca a glowing aefcount of the present and produces very abundantly, and is par
leered to serve it* South Africa. future of Nova Scotia. I ticularly adapted to root and vegetable
w^J^afsifSk. * Mrepbrter0mo^dthe adjournment culture. The dairy business to also

Mr. Sutherland devoted himself of the debate at six o^clock, and the ^ ^ig^t^^the Jobbing centre of the 
nf transnortation house adjourned for Easter, to meet хшя aty 18 ™eSSSÜT ......... - ;Жг“ЖЙ.“р,'ЇЇ srs

Mr. Hackett (conservative) of P. E. THE SOSNATE. factures of the east. For instance.
Island, reviewed the course of the gov- renlvine- to Hon Mr Marvell, Pymàn, Kirk & Co., wholesale
emment to many matters and dealt ^ the se^eta^ of elite' ^id hardware, have salesmen in all the
particularly with the failure of the ad- suto,dy ÎÜt July Ind tost state, west of the lakes and south to
ministration to do justice to that pro- tnat tne subsidy last July ana last About 106 men ere emoloved, vince, including neglect to provide re- December had been paid to Prmce ^^estore^cklng^dT AtSut a 
gular steamship communication with Edward Island on the census of 1891. ‘'Uwwty to^the 'S^t' wholesale 
Great Britain. Afterward the auditor general raised “ la Gregg^oper & Co

Mr. Bqurassa took ground in favor the point that the decrease of poputo- Enro thJ^ands of tarlLds of gro- 
of protection, not as a principle, but. tion should reduce the subsidy, - to» ^ to toe ^cery stmîs

necessity. He held that Canada local government was notified and did throne-bout the west 
should disregard the United States not reply, but afterwards Mr. Me- dlrtrl t f 8t Paul employs from 12,000 
and Great Britain in tariff matter^ Kinnon went over the question with ^ and carries a stock
legislating ini the dominion’s interest the minister, and later reached the valued at $100 000 000

He declared that England conclusion that the subsidy could not About the scenery." The city is pret-
be diminished under the B^ N. A. act.
Thus matters stood.

NOTES.

A budget of papers' brought down to
day give the correspondence between.
Mr. Mulock and the Austi lian premier.
Mbst of the letters were written ,jays 
Mr. Mulock, who discussed the Pacific 
cable. Improved steamship communica
tion and closer trade, relations. He 
advocated the establishment of steam
ship line between Eastern Canada and 
Australia, pointing ’ out that the At
lantic provinces would have a much 
larger trade with the commonwealth 
than those on the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Mulock proposed trade relations on the 
basis of,a .free list, and a preferred list 
of dutiable goods. Premier Barton had 
many conversations with Mr. Mulock 
at Sydney or Melbourne, and: in hie 
final memorandum sets forth that the 
Australian premier could not see his 
way clear to take up any trade ques
tions before the Imperial conference, 
and expressed doubt whether any pre
ferential tariff arrangefent would be 
possible under present circumstances.
The papers close with Laurler’s propo
sition that matters of trade, of ocean , 
transport and the Pacific cable be dis
cussed in London at coronation time.
In jhe course of the correspondence,
Mr. Mulock suggests that Canada and 
Australia adopt countervailing £ufle^ 
against bounty fed sugar.

The third application for incorpora
tion for a bank this session is made by 
Mayor Howland,, J. W. Ftovelle, Ed
ward Gurney, 6. D. Massey and a 
score of other Torontonians. They seek 
to establish the penny-bank for the 
purpose of conducting savings bank

-the province In which the special case, 
arises.

The bill'to incorporate the Sprague' 
Falls Mfg. Co. passed the committee, 
with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that the cost 
of improved ferry service across the 
-Straits of Canso was $413,009. These 
improvements' were not yet available.

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated that no
tele-

t BONDED DEBT STATEMENT.

The Kanuck and the Bohemian, the 
Finn and the P. E. Islander, the Cos
sack and Blue Nose are seen on every 
hand and in every walk of life.
e I must say, and say it with some j 'Increase during the year. . 
pride, that the New Brunswlekers I 
have met here are without one. excep-

—.............T,- , ... . tion fluting honorable and lucrative .
Grey, began by defending the-Imperial [positions, and the Canadians, general- Surplus claimedxby the gov- 
government from Bourassa’s attack- Iу from Ontario and Manitoba, dre not ernment at the close of the

■ I surpassed in ability by any race or j g8cai year ended Oct. 31st, 
kind of men. It is peculiar and some-

$3,074,846 66
Bonded debt on Oct. 31st, 

1901.....A.... .........................
........ 80 00
...... 2,100 0»
........  350 OO-
........ 2,016 6»

Write to S. C. WELLS & Co., Torfato, 
Can.; for free trial bottle. r 3,291,846 66 

217,000 00as

KarTs Clever Root Tea parifiea the Bleed
special arrangements for wireless 
graphy between P. E. Island and the 
mainland were Included ia the con
tract with Marconi.

Replying to Mr. Kemp, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier safd that the reafcn the Can
adian government did not arm, equip 
and transport. at Its own expense the 
last contingent set to South Africa 
was that it was not thought to be in 
the public interest. He suggested that 
if Mr. Kemp did . not approve of the 
course adopted he should sjet forth his 
■own policy.

Mr- Bell (conservative) of Plctou, N.
S., resumed the budget debate. After 
a reference to the increase In expendi
ture and taxation, Mr. Bell expressed 
regret ,018* the government was tak
ing no steps to strengthen the com
mercial relations or establish political 
relations with the remainder of Brit
ish America. He feared that the ten
dency was to neglect our relations 
with Newfoundland, thus encourag
ing that colony to form a closer alli
ance with the United States. It would 
•be an unprecedented disaster if /the 
control of Newfoundland should pass 
to a foreign country. Mr. Bell strong
ly maintained that the Canadian pol
icy should also be directed to the pur
pose of securing, it that be possible, 
the union 'of the British West Indies 
with Canada. Mr. Fielding in his 
budget did not mention these matters 
and passed lightly over the tariff mat
ters. But the tariff question as be* 
tween Canada and the United States 
was becoming urgent, as Mr. Charlton 
had shown. It was necessary to take 
some action, and Mr. Bell urged that 
action take the form of providing more 
ample protection for home Industries. 
Since the government party had aban
doned its revenue tariff platform, it 
should now go In for the other thing. 
AH members on the government side 
with one exception had advocated pro
tection for some industries, and Mr. 
Fielding held out hope that he would 
increase protection next year. Mr. 
Bell was not satisfied With the opera
tions of the preferential tariff, but did 
not propose that it should be entirely 
repealed. It would be much better to 
export on equal terms throughout the 
empire. He advocated a re-arrange
ment of the tariff, with a maximum 
and minimum scale of duties, so that 
the minimum rate could be applied to 
cflttntriee like the United States, which 
levied high duties on Canadian goods. 
Taking up the census statement and 
the charges of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr. Bell read from the Year Book to 
show that Cartwright misquoted that 
publication. He said Cartwright had 
gone too far when he declared that two 
or three thousand officers of the census 
of 1891 had been guilty of fraud and 
perjury. He rebuked the ministers tor 
exposing to partisan friends the con
fidential returns of the former census 
and asserted that matters could not 
resjt in that form. The government 
having disclosed these confidential 
papers and attacked in- a partisan 
manner the former census should now 
go farther and refer the inquiry to A 
judicial tribunal with power to inquire 
not only into the census of 1891, ' but 
intq that of 1901.

After dinner Mr. Bell resumed the 
discussion. Replying, to Cartwright’s 
statements concerning the census, Mr. 
Bell showed that Cartwright had mis
quoted the United States as well as the 
Canadian Year - Book. He exposed 
Cartwright's charge that the census 
return of 1891 was stuffed in order to 
bolster the government up for the gen
eral election of that year, by showing 
that the election took place early in 
March and the census taking did not 
begin qntil April. Regarding Cart
wright’s charge that minute industries 
were wrongfully included in the census 
of 1891, Mr.. Bell showed that the 
greatest gain was in large industries 
and that the result of counting the 
smaller establishments was the oppo
site of that suggested by Cartwright. 
The census of Massachusetts showed a 
greater gain in Canadian population in 
the last five years than in the pre
vious five, and the same statement 
could be made as to other states. The 
same lesson was taught by Ontario 
registration returns and other statis
tics. Mr. Bell pointed out that it there 
had been a large exodus in other years 
from Toronto it was largely due to 
Cartwrighfe blue ruin speech. After 
some humorous references to Charl
ton’s vision of green souls in hades, 
Mr. Bell closed with the declaration 
that he expected the country to grow 
and prosper under all governments, for 
it was too great a country to be ruined 
even by the worst of ministers.

Mr. Johnston (liberal) of Cape Breton 
followed. He defined his tariff creed 
to be a belief that this government 

Я would do all that was necessary in 
tariff matters, and devoted himeelf 
mainly to the Intercolonial, stating 
that that railway service had been 
greatly Improved. He held that Blair's 
expenditure was necessary and justi
fiable.

A FICTITIOUS SURPLUS.* 200 0»

425 OO

$10,796 DO-
From abÿve should be deducted a 

few small amouiits paid by him to
others for services.

$26,356 561901

Bills due .but unpaid at the 
same date:—

.I45,268 25
GREAT INCREASE.

The total executive expendi
ture in the year 1895............ ..$27,917 32

The total executive expendi
ture in the year 1901 

An Increase in six years of. ..8,386 0»
SALARIES INCREASED. .

Visit of Duke and Duchess of
22,059 97 
67,318 22 
40,961 66

York.....t .... 
Total unpaid bills

36,303 3$

The salariés go up in line with the- 
other increases in expenditure under 
this government. (Note the following in
creases in the .past year:

1901-
$1,70»
1,40»
1,80»
1,80»

1900.
the close of the fiscal year. Hon. L. P. Farris..’..

T. A. Peters...................
G. N. Babbitt............
R. W. L. TlbbKts.. .
C. S. Branneft.. .....
Wm. 'Harrison.: '.S' .
Peter Hughes.. ... ..
G. Miner.... ... .....
S. W. Babbitt................... . 350

$1,200 
1,200 

. 1,700 

. 1,700
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. і

I750 850I . 960 1,080
600 800
450 600

400
8,125 Ô0 All the above named, with the ex

ception of Hen. Mr. Farris, are depart
mental officiate and work only six 
hours a day. Many of them also re
ceive extras, 1. g., R. W. L. Tlbbltts, 
$225.

...... 9,587 79

THE INTEREST ACCOUNT.
This province paid in interest in the- 

year 1901 the sum of $146,902.09—nearly 
one-fifth of the whole revenue of the 
province. The provincial secretary was 
$10,135 astray to his estimate of the 
amount required for Interest last year, 
Showing the loose nffethods prevailing 
In hie office and the lack of knowledge 
of the real state of affairs of the pro
vince. The interest charges are yearly 
growing, notwithstanding that the in—

• TUB IMMIGRATION FIASCO.

The contingency aeçount has grown 
enormously under the present govern
ment.
Amount paid under this head

in 1895.. ........................
Amount paid under this head 

in 1991.... .............................. ..

і
$13,106 81

17,491 34
I Increase in six years..., .... 4,384S3 
• The government are unable to show 
any good reason for this large , In
crease in this Item of controllable ex
penditure.

EXECUTIVE GOVERNlJtoN' 

TRAVAGANCE.
T EX-

The expenditures on immigrations 
during the past four years have been, 
as follows:.

1899.,
The expenses of executive govern

ment for the year 1901 were:—
Hon. Wm. Pugsley ..
Hon. L. J. Tweedie..’
Hon. A. T. Dunn..........
Hon. C. H. Labillois..
Hon. L. P. Farris........
Hon. H. A. McKeown

$1,334 
5,98» 

10,080 
3,238

The results of the above expenditures 
have been that 487 persons 'have come: 
to the province as immigrants.

$10,596 51 
. 2,659 75 
. 2,050 00 
. 2,050 00 
. 1,839 93 
. 1,213 ?5

1900
19Ш.
1902 to date

The wholesale j Travelling expenses of the 
executive:..

as a
PUBLIC PRINTING EXTRAVA

GANCE.Executive council ....
Hon. L. J. Tweedie...
Hon. A. T. Dunn........
Hon. L. P. Farris ...
Hon. Wm. Pugsley..
Hbn. C. H. Labillois .
Paid J. A. Edwards for coach 

hire..................................... ................

....$ 1,432 00 
873 75 
800 00 
600 00 
200 00 

1,105 00

The public printing is costing this, 
province an enormous sum of money 
each year, much of which would be 
saved every year under a system of 
partial tender.

The cost of printing in th’e year 1898- 
was $11,001.14.

In 1901 the cost was $12,837.50.
During the past year there* was paid: 

for printing but charge^ in the audi
tor general’s report un^er other heads 
the additional sum" of $5,772.23, making, 
a total sum of $18,607.73 paid for print
ing to 1901.
terest rate has decreased, in recent

alone.
acted properly in making a tariff in 
her own interest, not In ours, ah! we 
should follow Nat worthy (-ample. 
He condemned , Ar. Fielding’s prefer- 

th ■: British with refus-

tily located on a sandstone bluff some 
60 feet from the river and covers about 
12 square miles. The river ié about 
half a mile wide and flows rapidly be
tween the sandstone cliffs on either 
side. Just below the city on a high b 
peak lot land are several mounds, I 
known as Indian mounds, supposed to I
have been the graves or homes of the I Average..1 salary and expenses 
Mound Builders. A few miles north I of each member of the ex- 
are Minnehaha falls, made famous by | exutive 
Longfellow. It is a pretty and pictur
esque spot, made more beautiful by 
gardens and flower plots, but alas !
commercialism has robbed the stream I The following sums were paid the years.
of its water, and the falls are there, | •_________________________
but there is ho toughing, for there is I  ------ ;--------—--------------- -------------- --—‘------
no water to “laugh.” Minneapolis has I the Rév. A. D. Harmon, pastor of the 
taken « to make beer. So it is. Near I Christian Church. He is a scholar, a 
"the falls is historic Fort Snelling,where I very concise, clear and lucid speaker, 
troops have been kept fpr years to I aDd bids fair to reach the highest pin- 
hold the Indians in check. But the I acia of fame within reach of a clergy- 
Indian -has gone, only a few miserable I man jn the United States. Pastor and 
specimens are seen wandering round I people are sociable and progressive, 
the town begging, but the soldier is I and strangers are cordially received 
still at yort Snelling. At Minneapolis I and kindly treated.
are the Falls of St. Anthony, almost | —----------
as noted’ as are those of Minnehaha, 
but again the almighty dollar has in
terrupted the cdurse of nature and the 
dams and flumes built at the falls 
completely change their character.

How they love England here ? It 
would amuse you to hear the wishes 
expressed when discussing the Boer 

If all the people of the union 
are as ardent in their hate of Britain, 
then- Britain should chase all further

»

ence, charging 
ing a request Tor colonial preference 
and with selfish ess in the matter of 
the cattle embargo, wherein an unfair 
aspersion was cast upon oür stock. 
Mr. Bourassa had not concluded when 
the house adjourned.

540 00

$26,051 29Total

.$3,721 60.1

і NOTES.
NEWSPAPER PATRONAGE.

Sir Richard Cartwright proved to
day that he was a great deal stirred 
by Mr. Bell’s criticism of his statis
tics. Ha t'ose to a question of privi-, 
lege, and gave his authority for some 
of Jhe statements questioned, pointing 
out that the population features of the 
Year Book had been corrected in sub
sequent issues. Cartwright was ap
parently quite angry.

Mr. Bell, who was about starting for 
Nova Scotia to attend the funeral of 

in as Cartwright

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Til leg* 

or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

■

1007

^&STEEE*his brother, came 
was concluding. He expressed regret 
that he had not heard Cartwright’S 
protest and could not answer it, but 
would take the first opportunity on his

A MODERN JOB
Faith, patience and elx bottles 

of South American Nervine 
“ made ever" Mr. Wright—and 
all hie trouble* started in a 
disordered stomach.

general" builder up of ibe system I 
thing can equal South American Ner- 

. A A . vine. At one time 1 seemed to be afflicted with
proffers of love and mendsnip. Ana i almost all (TffUls that flesh isbeir to—indigestion, 
the s&mç with Canada. Every flag is I nervousness, gastric and nasal catarrh, and 
respected here but the British, and no I liver and kidney disorders. This great remedy 
man dare carry one of those on the. I was recommended to me. 1 took six bottles m 
streets It would not be tolerated for all. and what was apparently a hopeless case

» ». а® - -g IgEEE’^"3^and tp take over thebusinessof St. <*есі to New Brunswick, and howl 8 eOLDBT-**. V. РАМХХЖ. 
Andrew’s Church Institute, the Tor- ^ British flag hr reviled here, I c«£- * ■ ™и*и**о.
onto Savings Bank Association and the olode that lt- would be best for both 
Victor Five Cents Savings Association. ;BetloBS to say plainly the flag ef one

--------- ----------- ---------- nation muet not bashown- in the other's [ Roman Catholic Prelate of Sédtlan* :
territory. A Canadian-or a Britisher - 4-
to well treated, but the flag ! TallL°* a
red rag and a bull ! The Иш»еег Press I GLASGOW, March 27.—The Most 
сотеє out each morning with the most I Rev сь^ев в. Eyre, Roman "Cath- 

« scurrilous cartoons against the Brimm I olk| ArchW8hop of Scotland, to dead.
DIED IN THE WEST 11 the leadin* ^aP®1" He wae bom in 18U at York, and waa
DIED IN THE WEST. to represent one shade of party thought Muckted àt Ushaw Conege, Durham,

News has been received of the death at least. I and in Rome. He whs for many years
. at San Francisco, on Feb. 28th, of There are many churches and saloons l canon of the diocese of Hexham and 

Janes Mahony, a former resident of on evary 'side; it may be said toat I Newcastle, and for some time was 
St. John, and brother of the tote Wm. there is one on each corner, and beer j vicar-general: He Was appointed Ro- 
Mahony, the well known livery stable flows freely at ftjilckel a quart. Rusn- 
keeper. Deceased went west many ing the can,” something not known in 
years ago and was employed as- chief at. John, is a very favorite way of 
engineer on one of the Pacific liners, drinking here, and yet this is a model
His wife, a Miss Hogan of Weymouth, city eo far as drunkenness is concern-
N. 6., died some years since, and there ed. You will not see as many_ drunken j
to one son surviving. Two staters «also people as you will In St. John, i do 1 
survive—(Mies Mary Mahony of St. not know Why, but it is a fact. 1
John and Mrs. O’Shea ef Sussex. One of the cleverest ministers here Is 1

A REMEDY fONtRHB6ULARrmS
superseding Bitter Apple, PI I Gorilla, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or peal 
tree for $1.60 from EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal end Toronto, Canada, and Vteterto,
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Г".___
Meal Chemist, Southampton. England.

I
return.

Mr. Borden of Halifax, who was In
cluded in Cartwright’s attack, said 
he had nothing to take back, 
wright had assailed him for using the 
figures of a book Issued by Cart
wright’s colleagues for the Informa
tion of the people. If he (Borden) had 
gone yrvapg it was because he bad ac
cepted statistics issued by the govern
ment. He would avoid such mistakes 
hereafter.

Cartwright—My complaint Is that 
the member for Plctou charged me 
with falsifying statistics, and had not 
the honor to withdraw.

Mr. Borden—My charge is that the 
minister of trade and commerce falsi
fies the statistics of his own govern
ment.—The incident then closed.

m
Cart-

war. "As a 
believe no PUBLIC NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
owing arrears of rates and taxes 
Several Parishes In the Municipality of the- 
City and County of Saint John, are required 
to make immédiate payment to the under
signed at his office. 42 Princess Street, In the 
City of Saint John, otherwise leva pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
Heyteent.

Dated the Mrd da* of January, A D. im

persons 
in the

:
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ARCHBISHOP EYRE DEAD.
I'

OSD. R. VINCENT. Secretary,
mr*

X STOPS THE COUGH
AMD WORKS OFF ТЯВ COLD. 

Laxative Bromo-Quintne Tablets curs s 
sold In one day. No Ours, No Pay. Fries.
X cents. ÉM11 " " " 'ÉÉMÜllI

Passes Away.

OTTAWA, March 26.—In the house 
today Mr. Bourassa proceeded to de

conduct of the British

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOAnounce the 
statesmen in refusing tariff advantage 
to Canada. Hé admitted that Laurier 
told the British government five year* 
ago that Canada wanted no return 
but the premier should now take the 
opposite groundL as he has already 
done in the matter of Canadian repre
sentation in the British council, which 
Laurier favored in 1897. Ldurier at 
the conference this year should tell

3

Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every
where tor Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality, and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled JAMES EPPS 
A Co., Ltd., Homoqpathle Chemists* 
London, England.

тЯman Catholic Archbishop and Dele
gate Apostolic for Scotland in Decem
ber, 1868. ",

iiMr. Johnston made the argument 
that the failure of the Intercolonial to 
pay it* way, though regrettable, was 
not a fair subject of condemnation, 
since the same was true of the canal 
system.

Dr. Sproule (conservative) of Grey
fettofwed.

Children Cry tor EPPS’S COCOA
C/fSTO ffi

Chamberlain he must 'not interfere 
with our Chinese regulations and

1should abolish at once the cattle em
bargo.

Mr. Richardson, conservative of
BEBABYAST-StJPPBB :
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LITTON PLiATPORM.

|y last Mr. Hazen gave 
he following resolutions^ 
11 move when the legisla- 
pibles after the Raster

[ legislative, financial, agricNl- 
bational interests of the prov- 
Intelligent, honest and prompt 
kt the hands of the executive 
kture ; "
p, the machinery of govern- 
[e eo reduced as to correspond 
nation and available revenue, 
regard to all interests and all 
[ province;
|, under our system of free 
I government it is absolutely 
the elector should be as far 
k from intimidating and cor- 
ces so that he can depoeit his 
Ncy,
l in the interest of every tax- 
[midsL the public expenditure 
f within the limita of our re- 
[the burden of a rapidly grow- 
be avoided;
k under present conditions 
kble opening of new and en- 
k a vigorous policy should be 
\ the direction ot agricultural

L eo far as practicable an ar- 
puld be given to secure still 
key in the educational admin-

esolved, that the following 
reforms are desirable in the

(1.)
nents in the Election Act as 
secret ballot so that electors 
rding to the dictates of their 
judgment without fear of in- 
coercion from employers or

(2.)
« in the law as to render it 
I expensive for the prosecution 
nls, as it is important to dis- 
У and corrupt influences at 

1 as the machinery of the 
becuting violations of the elec- 
hw expensive, cumbersome and

(3.)
itract for the construction, of 
irk be entered into unlees ton
tine be first publicly advertised 
gazette, and in such other ways 
med desirable to give publicity 
Or a length of time sufficient to 
\ bo desiring to tender for the 
t all public works be perforat
or tender and competition.

(4.)
the system of auditing the 
and the appointment of the 

i, so that this office shall, as 
be, be invested with powers 
ве of the auditor general of 
ball not be removed from of- 
vote of not lees than three- 
members of the house of as- 

ir cause only.
(5.)

ate abolition of the office of 
al, having in view the reduc
ed members of the executive 
gamatlon of offices at present

(6.)
of the number of members 

if assembly to thirty-eight and 
of the province Into thirty- 
divisions, each returning one 
different divisions to be as 

£ble equal in population, hav- 
i other interests; lines to be 
ar as may be and the divisions 
o be made by an independent 
insisting of three judges of the

(7.)
different 

e province of the moneys spent 
roads service of the county and 
eys borrowed tor permanent

expenditure in the

(8.)
ive agricultural policy to in
ice to dairying, to pork pack- 
and to facilities for exporting 

*al products of the province to 
f Europe.

($>.)
I ment of an independent eom- 
^oroughly investigate the busi- 
dical management of the Pro
le Asylum, with a view to ren- 
ptitutlon more efficient

(10.)
tion to the municipal councils —- 
o appoint the third réviser and 
of an appeal to a county court 
elector whose name has been 

oltted from the revisers' list
(П.)

on by at least one half of the 
ted the attorney general for 
ïesion duties, a substantial 
e cost of public printing, 
іе travelling expenses of 
executive, a reduction in the 
expenditure of the province and 
in the legislative and depart- 

inery of the province ae will 
betantial reduction in the cost

02.)
» of such legislation as will 
idependence .of the legislature 
unlawful for members of the 

embly other than members of 
to receive payment for ser- * 

1 the province.
(13.)

in the salaries of the school 
the province as soon as the 
le province will admit of such 
Tinting and publication within 
of the books used In the pub- 
d a reduction in the cost there-

(14.)
1 appropriations for the several 
e province to be paid each year 
councils thereof, to be expend- 

Buncil through the commlseion- 
by them.

re-
a re-
mem-

<

and all athletee depend on 
3 blniment to keep their 
r and muscles in trim.

March 31.—A report has reached 
bnstantinople, according to the 
ppondent of the Daily Mail, that 
melchad, the Sultan’s brother 
tanptive successor, is dead. The 
pul play is suspected.

S'TORIA
its and Children.
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